Answers to Frequently Asked Questions
What is your role?
John the Baptist prepared for Jesus’ first coming. Who will prepare for His second coming?
John the Baptist was not Elijah, and I am not John the Baptist, but still I prepare for Jesus. I
am not above any others who also do this work of preparation. No angel has heralded my
coming or my role. I am a servant who is sent to gather the disabled, the homeless, and the
children to the great wedding feast. Other servants are also sent for this purpose.
Are you a prophet?
The Lord has shown me only that I will be His servant. I asked for nothing more. He
confirmed this with much assurance to me in a spiritual experience. It was not a miraculous
vision, but it struck me as surely as if it had been. That I have been given any role at all in
speaking the truth of Jesus’ return is a miracle in itself. This is a miracle in which others too
can share.
Were you formally trained as a minister?
I did receive training in the ministry, and some of that training has been helpful, but the Holy
Spirit, working through my life experience, has been the better teacher. I am still learning. I
have three masters degrees and a PhD in the health field. I support myself in the field of
health education, particularly helping children. Yet I live for my service to the Lord.
Have you started your own church, or religious organization?
A non-denominational Christian church meets in my home, and in the homes of others in my
community. I did not start this church, and no other man claims to have started it either.
Christ is the head of the church, which is His faithful people in every community. I have not
started any religious organization of any kind.
Do you accept donations?
I have not received donations of any kind, other than the small helps my closest friends
provide as I also help them and others in their time of need on a personal level. We live
simply, and without luxuries. I work a secular job, and the Lord provides.
Do you have followers?
If I have followers, they should be careful to see that I follow Christ at all times. I seek no
adherents to myself, only adherents to Jesus. We all have followers. We don’t always know
who they are. I am chiefly concerned with two followers of mine, my young sons. I have
some times seen them follow me in attitudes that are not of the Lord. I want to be enough like
Christ that I am worthy of being followed in paths marked out by Him.
How is your message different from those of other Christian speakers?
I teach that Jesus will soon destroy Jerusalem and build a new nation of people from all over
the earth in the land of Canaan. Before that happens, servants of the Lord willingly go to
Kurdistan (ancient Assyria) and Egypt to prepare and wait. I condemn covetousness, lukewarmness, and immorality in myself and in others, while promoting selflessness, purity, and
service. I call people to prepare themselves, and to help others prepare for the Lord’s return.

Why are you urging people to separate from their religious organizations?
God looks at hearts, not membership cards. Many church members are the self-righteous
wicked. Their ministers are corrupt and covetous. The true children of God are as wheat
choked by thorns in this world. In these years, both the good and the evil are being cut down,
some willingly, some forcibly. The thorns will lay alone in the field for a while, while the
wheat is sent in little bundles to the storehouse (Kurdistan) until Jesus comes to plant them as
the seed of a new field where no enemy can sow thorns among them again.
Why are you focusing on the Kurdistan Region of Northern Iraq?
This is where Job preached before the cataclysm of his day (Ancient Ninevah). It is where
Esther preserved a remnant of the Jews so they could return to Jerusalem to rebuild the
temple. It is where Daniel and others stood strong through a fiery trial of religious
persecution. It is the place of preparation, where God purges those He loves to make a
remnant ready to possess His land again.
Why do you also focus on the land of Canaan?
The holy land of God is beloved to Him and to His people. It incorporates parts of Egypt,
Israel, Jordan, Lebanon, Palestine, and Syria. Its borders are described in scripture. On this
land we will build a new nation above the ashes of the apocalypse. The name Canaan meant
that we make supplication to the King and he shows mercy on us. We will live in this close
relationship with Jesus as our King in the holy land of Canaan.
In your book “Land of Canaan” you speak against Israel as a nation and say Jerusalem will
soon be destroyed. Isn’t that anti-semitic?
I am not against Jews in general, or Israelis, but for them in warning them to leave Israel
before it is too late, before the war and the cataclysm, and to accept Jesus as the Messiah. If
they will do this, they will have a chance to return, and to receive all the blessings available to
those beloved of the Lord. I myself am descended from Judah of Israel, through the kings of
Troy and England. I am not against Jews; I am also one inwardly myself.
You seem to be harsher toward the Jews than the Muslims, isn’t that true?
The ancestors of Muslims were given monotheism as their sacred trust in a world given to
idolatry. Some abused their privilege through violence and rejected the Hebrew law and later
rejected Jesus, but some did not. Jews were given a sacred natural law that taught them
righteousness. Some abused their privilege through wickedness toward their neighbors, and
rejected Christ, but some did not. Christians were given a sacred spiritual law that causes
them to seek to please the heart of God. Some abused their privilege by giving way to sin and
covetousness, but some did not. In the new era, the chosen people of all races will be given
the true government of Christ, separated from the world and from the direct influences of
Satan. Even then, in time, some will abuse that trust, and some will not. Only those who
were faithful in their day to what they were given will be saved.

Where exactly do you think Jesus will return to?
Every eye will see the sign of His coming, and hear its noise as a trumpet. He is called in
prophesy “The Assyrian” because He will lead His people from the East, from the refuge,
where He will protect them in the storehouse, toward Jerusalem when He returns.
Isn’t that a different message than being called up to meet Jesus in the clouds?
At the beginning of a thousand year rule of Christ from heaven over a physical nation in
Canaan, He will return again in the clouds and call forth those who are living to meet Him.
Are you claiming that a meteorite or asteroid shower will hit the earth?
Yes, 200 million separate pieces of iron-laden material will approach Earth from the region of
Acturus in the northern sky, seen by all men as they approach, falling more heavily on the
north edge of the Dead Sea, on Damascus, and on the Mediterranean Sea off Gaza’s coast.
Smaller pieces will hit throughout the earth. Those who are in Kurdistan will be spared as
chicks under the Lord’s wings, as if His hands were over them.
When, exactly, do you think Jesus will return to the earth and start this new millennium and
nation?
Only the father knows, but the signs of His coming were given in advance. Many of those
signs have already been seen, and the last ones are expected over a short span of years in the
future. I want to be prepared now, so I will be ready when He comes. I describe the signs,
and their fulfillment, in my book.
Where do you get this information?
This is all contained in the scriptures sacred to Jews, Christians, and Muslims. I have
described this in my book. I bring no new scripture or gospel.
Why don’t you move to Kurdistan if you are sending others there?
I will do so when and if the Lord makes it clear that I can achieve more there for Him than I
can achieve in this place where He brought me to prepare. I am willing to go at any time, and
have already traveled there once. I am supporting the preparations to the best of my ability, in
the way that I feel direction from the Lord.

